Insanely practical resources
to move your church forward.
Church Fuel helps you strengthen the daily business of your
church so you can focus on the work you were called to do.

COACHING

CONTENT

COMMUNITY

Receive coaching from a Church Fuel
Ministry Coach, who is there to offer
one-on-one support and guidance.
You’ll also get a new Master Class
coaching video each month with one
practical step you can take to make a
difference in the way you lead.

Every month, receive a new Master Class
on Inviting, Giving, or Serving, as well as
the templates and documents you need
to put the training into action in your
church. Church Fuel also comes with an
expansive team training curriculum to
help you train your staff and leaders.

As a member, you’ll be part of a
cohort of church leaders and teams
working through the same things
that you are right now. Share ideas
and lift one another up as you move
through the content.

Ready to reignite your mission? Learn more about how Church Fuel
can support you as you lead your church to healthy growth.
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Let us help you get back
to the root of your calling.
With Church Fuel, you get practical tools and training that your team
can use year-round. It’s not a one-time development opportunity.
It’s continuous growth.

MASTER CLASSES

COACHING SESSIONS

RESOURCE LIBRARY

TEAM TRAINING

Get access to a resource library with 80+ forms,
templates, and documents that help plan,
organize, and rally your staff around your vision.

Get videos, discussion guides and book
breakdowns to help you train your staff and
leaders.

MEMBER FORUM

... AND SO MUCH MORE

Each month you’ll get a new Master Class
coaching video with a new insanely practical
church growth strategy, as well as the resources
you need to help you bring it to life.

Share ideas and work through challenges
you’re facing with a community of pastors that
understand what you’re going through.

Get personalized guidance through one-on-one
coaching sessions with a Ministry Coach, who is
there to provide support and practical advice.

We are always crafting new ways to help your
team grow year-round. All for less than the cost
of going to a conference.

To learn more about how to lead a healthy and growing church, visit
CHURCHFUEL.COM
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